
Pacific Breezes -Rotary MB Meeting of 
9/23/13  

      www.RotaryClubMissionBay.org  

Welcome/Pledge:  

Attendance, Introduction of 

visiting Rotarians and guests…  
 Jim, Gus, Matt, Walt, Alan, Michael T, 

Suzie, Susan, Mary Brummerand and 

Michael M 

 Guests:  Kit Ladwig and Roger Quesada 

o Convoy Club: Gina Cord, Alex Her, Alex Lec, Grace Lee Willams, Rogers Ohlson,  

o Livermore Club: Earnie & Hank Shea 

o El Cajon Club: Marv Love 

o SD Downtown Breakfast Club: Assistant Governor Mike Whitehurst  

Special Announcements:  
 Friend of Rotary Bay Parle Elementary Jog-a-thon is coming November 14! See the attached. 

 Bocce still needs more sponsors. Gus gave us a progress report on the Bocce Golf Tournament, 

scheduled for Saturday, October 26.  We have reached $2550 towards our goal.  The breakeven point 

was $1500.  Everyone needs to do their "Rotarian best" to sign up a team of four players or find a team 

of four players, who will sign up. Click on and watch the 

video, which will give you an aerial view of what a 

Vacation Island-East "beer garden" will look like. We 

have invited all visiting Rotarians to sign up a Bocce 

Team. 

 Assistant Governor Michael Whitehurst (SD Downtown 

Breakfast Club) made the pitch for attending the District 

Conference. 

Happy/sad: 
 We did not do happy sad.   

 Events: 
 Sept 30: Sally Kaufman, PB Middle School Librarian and Garden Club Advisor 

 Nov 01:  District conference  

http://www.rotaryclubmissionbay.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9cmeH0Vrnc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9cmeH0Vrnc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9cmeH0Vrnc


Program … SD County Supervisor Ron Roberts 
 

Our government at work: He spoke about how large San Diego County was. We 

have a larger population than 22 states, County larger than Connecticut or 

Delaware. 

Our air quality today is better now that it has been since we started measuring it 

50 years ago. 

Our library system in county has as many libraries as does city system. However 

county has 12 million transactions per year compared to cities 6 million. 

He is proud of our fire record and it is getting better. In 2007 the county was 

responsible for evacuating 5000 people. The county sought and was granted 

funds from Homeland Security for fire research and development. In 2007 it 

took an average of 12 hours to map a fire for fire truck positioning. Today it 

takes 1 1/2 hours to accomplish that feat. 

He spoke about the successful sale of old trolley’s to Argentina. We paid $500,000 each for them 23 years ago and 

he sold them for $300,000 each. He disclosed a new trolley extension along Morena Blvd. stopping at Balboa, 

Nobel, VA Hospital, and other stops. One can board at UCSD and go all the way to the border without getting off 

the train. 

 

Closing remarks:   Thanks to our speaker for his informative presentation. 


